User Manual
1、Product Resume

Preface
Thanks for choosing our company’s smart bluetooth watch! This model uses MTK2502 chipset, suitable for Android phone and Iphone, sync their SMS, Wechat, Skype, Facebook, email, camera, etc..., also built-in health management functions: Pedometer, sleep monitor and Sedentary reminder, light screen when hands up, SOS emergency call...

Basic info:
1 Chipset: MTK 2502
2 Screen: 1.22 inch capacitive touch screen
3 Resolution: 240*204
4 Memory: 128
5 Bluetooth: Support 3.0/4.0
6 Sensor: G-sensor
2. Product Introduction

A. Watch appearance

1. SOS button
2. Power on/off
3. Microphone
4. Charging connector
5. Charger Dock

B. Operation:
1. Long press the Power on/off button to open/close watch
2. Click screen to enter menu
3. Back: slip screen from left to right
4. Press the power button to return directly to the analog clock, at the analog clock interface click screen to off and bright screen
5. Long press SOS button to call SOS numbers (need connect phone via bluetooth and set SOS numbers first)

3. Main functions

Watch needs work with installed APP in smart phone. Suitable for most Android OS phone and iPhone.

1. For Android phone (Version 4.2-5.0)

First Step: Install APK in Smart Phone
Find the QR code in watch menu, Open it, use smart phone to scan it and download the "BT_WATCH.apk"
Second step: Open the bluetooth notification

Third step: Open phone and watch's bluetooth:
For watch pls go to "settings"-"bluetooth setting"-"Power on"-bluetooth and open the "visibility"
Fourth Step: Connect APK and Bluetooth

If first time install the APK, will automatic pop-up box to set it, If no pop-up box, pls find the "settings"-"auxiliary function"-Open the "Bluetooth notice"and "Smart"
Click the Smart icon into menu interface, click the Add icon to connect to the Bluetooth device

Follow the prompt to agree pairing request to connect the watches and smartphone successfully

After paired, the watch can synchronize the mobile phone calls, SMS, phonebook, QQ messages, Wechat, etc

2. iPhone (IOS7.2 systems)
<1> Use the phone to get APP
For IOS system, find "BeWatch" in the APP STORE to get APP and install it

<2> Open bluetooth in phone and watch
Click "settings" in the bluetooth watch, then click "Bluetooth settings"-open the "Bluetooth" and "the machine can be searched"

<3> Connect the APP with the watch

Click the icon to enter the APP menu
4、Menu Function

4.1 Clock interface:

Click "+" to search the devices you want to connect, click the corresponding Bluetooth name to connect the APP.

After paired, the watch can synchronize the mobile phone calls, SMS, phonebook, QQ messages, Wechat, etc.

Long press the screen in the standby clock interface, slide up and down the screen to switch the clock interface.
4.2 Dialing:

After connect with mobile phone between the watch by bluetooth, can dial phone no. On the watch directly.
PS: The watch not have speaker, so voice is from mobile phone.

4.3 Call History:

After connect with mobile phone between the watch by bluetooth, View your Missed calls, Dialled calls, Received calls and all calls records.

4.4 Settings:

1. Set bluetooth, language, time, display etc.. 
2. Set bluetooth: Open the watch’s bluetooth and set visibility on.
3. BT connection: Search new bluetooth device, view connected bluetooth devices.
4. Light up screen when hand up: when you hand up and look at screen, the watch will auto light up screen.
5. Sedentary Reminder: Remind every 30 minutes
7. SOS: can set 3 SOS number, after set, long press SOS button, will call SOS number, loop 3times if no answer. (SOS function must connect with phone by bluetooth)
8. Restore factory settings:
   No need password, will delete all data in the watch will be restored to the factory default state.
4.5 Notification:

After connect with mobile phone between the watch by bluetooth, and install sync APP software in user's phone, phone's push notifications will display on the watch, remind by vibrate.

4.6 Pedometer

User can set steps target, when reach the target, watch will have remind by vibrate. Only keep the day's data, every 0:00 pedometer data auto reset, the user can stop or reset this pedometer when need.

4.7 Looking Phone

Bluetooth connection status, use this function to find the phone, the phone will vibrating or ringing (Phone minimum required for OS: android4.4, IOS7.2)

4.8 Messaging:

Bluetooth connection status, when phone get new SMS, will sync to the watch, on view on the watch, can not reply.
4.9 Remote camera

After bluetooth connect watch, you can control phone's camera from watch directly. The photos save in the phone. If sync iphone's camera, need open iphone's camera first.

4.10 Alarm

Add the alarm, support vibration alarm.

4.11 QR code

Scan this QR- code to download this snyc APK software (only for Android phone).
For IOS, please search " B+ Watch " in APP STORE to get APP

Common Troubleshooting

If any problems appeared when using the watch phone, please follow below solution ways. If the problems are still existed, please contact the distributor or appointed maintenance personnel.

The watch can not power on.
• Press "on" button till startup screen.
• Check the battery power.

Mobile phone screen difficult to read
• Clean the screen.
• Open the backlight.

Watch automatically shut down
• Check the battery power.
• Please ensure that the backlight is not always open.

**Using time is short**
• Please make sure have not closed the screen savers
• Please make sure enough charging time (more than 3 hours)
• After charging parts of power, Battery level indicator might be inaccurate. Please wait about 20 minutes to get the accurate indication after removing the battery charger.

**Watch can't charge**
• Please check whether the battery is available, the use of the performance of the battery will reduce after a few years.
• Please make sure that under the condition of normal charging.
• Please make sure to use the designated charger.